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Among the most critical tailors which have been listed as imperative for the attainment of

educational excellence in public schools are the recruitment and selection of the most capable

candidates to fill a steady stream of vacancies. Based on current demographic statistics,

projections for the professional education work force, and the college educated cohort group,

public education is beginning to experience what Willis D. Hawley (1986) describes as a crisis of

historic proportions in the shortage of teachers as well as administrative and support personnel.

Within this context, it is crucial that school administrators assess the decision making processes

and the types of information sources they rely on for the selection of personnel in their districts.

As Harris, McIntyre, Littleton, and Long (1985) state, "Unless systematic efforts are made to

record factors underlying selection decisions -nd to reNte these data to subsequent

observations of performance, it is unlikely that improvements will ever be made in the selection

process" (p. 116-117).

Across the United States there are 15,398 operating public school districts which employ

over 5.3 million FTE (full time equivalent) professional and support staff. It is important to note that

this total represents somewhat less than the actual number of individual,' elo hold positions since

many school employees, especially non-professional support staff, are in part-time positions. Of

this total, there are 223,667 district-wido professional employees (administrators and central
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office personnel), approximately 2.8 million school staff. This total includes 2.1 million classroom

teachers, 123,204 building administrators, 163,692 school and library support staff, 285,651

instructional alder, 63,312 guidance counselors, and 46,979 librarians. In addition, there are

some 899,290 other service and support staff as well as 1.4 million non-professionals in food

service, maintenance, and transportation (Digest of Educational Statistics 1985-86),

In the prEss to be more selective and to place only the most able candidates in

professional and non-professional positions in public schools, it is equally important to ensure that

selection activities and processes are equitable and legal. The selection process, uniquely

designed to meet the needs and resources of individual school districts, typically includes a

variety of activities ranging from initial collection of written information to final interviews and

decisions to hire. One activity is the use of application blanks to gather basic information about a

candidate's background and related experiences. Until the early 1970's schools districtsas

employers were free to ask for whatever information they canted regardless of its relation to an

individual's ability to perform effectively in the position (Harris, et al., 1985). In 1972 the Equal

Employment Opportunities Act was passed. This legislation as well as the Civil Rights Act 1964,

and the Age Discrimination in Employment Act prohbit the use by school districts ofany

personnel selection practices and materials (application, blanks included) which are disciminatory

against women, minorities, or any protected classification of people.

The research reported in this paper was an attempt to assess systematically the

application blanks currently being use as pre-screening selection devices in public schools. This

investigation was done not only to record compliance with federal legislative guidelines but also

with the expectation that knowledge of illegal practices and/or questionable sources and types of

information would be a basis for critical assessment and improvement of all personnel selection

activities in public schools. Specifically, the following questions guided the investigation: What

basic candidate information is requested on application blanks currently being used in public

school districts? What does the research indicate about the predictive validity and practical utility
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of types of information being solicited on these application blanks? Are there any violations of the

E.E.O. Act of 1972? Are there significant differences between the types of basic information

(permissible versus prohibited) requested of professional applicants (teachers and administrators)

and of support staff personnel (secretaries, food service workers, bus drivers, and maintenance

workers)? Are there significant differences in the types of basic information requested of

applicants for positions typically filled by women (secretaries, food service emplotmes, and

instructional aides) and those generally held by men (custodians, bus drivers, and maintenance

personnel)?

BACKGROUND

There is a large body of literature and empirical research specifically focused on personnel

selection processes in schools. The foundations of this line of inquiry are builton research done

in psychology and in business and industry. Extensive summaries of findings from this research

have been written by Arvey and Campbn (1982), Mayfield (1964), Schmitt (1976), Wagner

(1949), Wright (1969), and Young and Ryerson (1986). One criticism of many of the empirical

studies cited in these summaries is that many of the experimental studies, which employ

sophisticated designs and rigorous techniques for data analysis, are plagued by problems of

validity and connection to real world selection processes and results (Gorman, Cloves, and

Doherty, 1978). In response to this criticism, the investigation reported in this paper was an

attempt to examine real documents and selection processes currently used in public schools.

The application blank is an important selection tool for collecting standardized

biographical information on candidates during initial paper screening activities. Historically, use of

a standardized form to improve selection of employees dates from its use in the insurance

industry in the late 19th century (Ferguson, 1961). Many of the esti), studies were attempts to

assess systematically the biodata instruments, which were seen as extensions of the application

blank itself. Studies by Keating, Paterson, and Stone (1950) and by Mosel and Cozap (1952)
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reported that correlations between information provided by the applicant and that obtained from

previous employees were very high. More recently the use of standardized instrumentsto collect

candidate biographical data has been an attempt to secure objective and scorable items of

autobiographical information which are weighted and subsequently use .: for predictive,

diagnostic and/or counseling purposes. These more or less standardized forms appearas

Biographical Information Blanks (BIB), Biographical Data Forms, Application blanks, Interview

Guides, and Individual Background Surveys. "Guion (1965) extended use of the Weighted

Application Blank WAB as an empirical keying method for scoring and combining biographical

data' (Anastasi, 1979; and Case* 1978). Research on pre-screening activities and the evaluation

of candidates for employment has focused on biodata and its stability and validity as a good

criterion predictor of future candidate performance. The use of biodata items, whether

standardized on instruments or more loosely gathered on application blanks, "has both intuitive

and intrinsic validity probably based on the fact that it speaks directly to a central measurement

axiom; namely, that what a man will do in the future is best predicted from what he has done in the

past" (Owens, 1976).

Though little empirical research has been done in the field of education, the underlyir.g

reasons for using structured applications blanks for professional and nonprofessional vacancies in

public schools mirror those from other areas. Three general ideas support the use of data related

to the assessment of past accomplishments, and performance records of individuals as secured in

application blanks: I.) past behavior is the bast indicator of future behavior, 2.) 'samples' of past

behavior are preferable to 'signs'; and, 3.) biodata are samples of past behavior and are the best

indicators of future behaviors (Hough, 1984). Neiner and Owens (1982) reported in their

investigations of the utility of biodata that, "The results support past behavior as being a good

predictor of future behavior. Although the findings are modest, they suggest that relevant

biodata on individuals may reveal unique patterns of past experience that significantly related to



future behavior. In this light, biodata may indeed be regarded as providing a postmortem view of

the development of an individual" (p. 150).

Generally, standardized application blanks solicit biographic data on a candidate's

background and related experiences. As a selection tool, the application blank is efficient, robust.

and highly valid as a predictor of a broad spectrum of very practical criteria. In addition, the standard

application blank has a high degree of face validity foremployees and employers. Research

summaries indicate reliability coefficients ranging from .87 to .97 for application blanks. Validity

coefficients are in the moderate range .40 to .50. There are practical advar' ages as well.

Application blanks provide a low cost means of gathering biographical data, previous job

experiences, and educational background, and a variety of personal information that would

otherwise be impossible or impractical to collect on individuals. Application blanks can be used to

ask candidates for personal and professional goats and philosophy, as well as to solicit self -

assessments. As self - report instruments, the accuracy of information reported tends to be stable

over time and not heavily influenced by response styles, social desirability, and acquiescence,

which tend to lower validity (Shaffer, Saunders, & Owens,1986). When used as a primary paper

screening device, the rating of particular relevant items generallycan be objectively coded which

accounts for high inter-rater reliability (Owens, 1976).

Research on use of application blanks per se has been limited. Two recent investigations

(Stone and Stone, 1987; and Bredeson and Caldwell, 1988) provide important analyses of

candidate strategies for completing information requests and of application blanks themselves.

Stone and Stone investigated the effects of information management strategy (leaving items

blank dealing with criminal conviction record), race, and job type. They found that job applicants

who chose to leave items blank on a application, that they viewed as irrelevant or that were unfairly

invasive of their privacy, suffered the consequences of lower ratings by employers who

suspected that the candidates were attempting to conceal facts that would reflect poorly on

themselves. Main effects were reported for information management strategy and job type but not

C



for race. "Put simply, refusing to respond tr) items does not appear to be a viable strategy for

applicants in protecting their actual or desired rights to privacy" (p. 455)..

In another investigation, Bredeson and Caldwell (1988) reported the results of an analysis

of legal compliance by public school districts in the use of application blanks in a large

northeastern state. They found that 45.7 percent of Nspondent districts were using application

blanks for professional positions which contained from one to as many as nine specific requests

for information which were violations of EEOC guidelines. For staff positions, 62.3 percent of the

districts used applications blanks requesting prohibited information in pre-selection sir' ening

activities. Significant differences were reported between between professional and

nonprofessional application blanks and those that contained assurances of EEOC compliance

and those that did not in terms of the presence of requests for prohibited biographical information

on application blanks.

METHODOLOGY

To address the major research questions, a letter, requesting copies of applications

blanks currently used in the school district for professional and support staff positions, was sent to

25 randomly selected public school districts in each of four northeastern states. After one month

a second request was sent to non-respondents. A third letter was sent to any remaining

nonrespondent districts after two months. Two hundred and two application blanks were

returned from 65 school districts,which represented a 60 to 72 percent return rate from the four

states. Though non-responses are always a threat to the generalizability of reported results, the

investigator considered the 65% overall response rate and the total number of documents

returned (202) as acceptable for gathering descriptive data on initial information gathering

processes and materials used in these four states and for testing the major hypotheses.

The application blanks were coded by indication of the type of position. Of the 202

documents, only (1l) 5.4 percent were classified as generic applications; that is, the same
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application blank was used for all vacancies in the districts regardless if those openings were

professional or nonprofessional. The majority of applications differentiated between positions:

nonprofessional support staff (93) 46.0 percent; teacher (27)13.4 percent; non-teaching

professional staff such as psychologists and curriculum specialists (II) 5.4 percent); administrators

(13) 6.4 percent; substitute teachers (16) 7.9 percent; teacher or administrator (18) 8.9 percent,

the remainder of application types were combinations of the above categories and accounted for

6.4 percent of the documents. Subsequent collapsing of these categories yielded three major

groupings of documentsnonprofessional supp staff (93) 46.0 percent, professional staff (98)

48.5, and general (8 )4.0 percent Three districts did not use application blanks for professional or

or non-professional vacancies.

FINDINGS

Once the application blanks were coded and classified each was analyzed by the

researcher. Two instruments were developed to record nominal counts of the presence or

absence of two major categories of data: the first was a check-off list of 21 items of information

which according to EEOC guidelines school districts are prohibited from collecting in personnel

search and selection activities; the second instrument was used to record the categories of

information requested on professional application blanks only. The findings will be discussed in

four sections. The first is a narrative description of the types, forms and quality of the application

blanks themselves; the second is a presentation of the major types of candidate information

requested from teaching and administrative applicants; next any requests for information which

were in violation of EEOC guidelines be will presented; and finally, the data related to the three

hypotheses tested will be reported.

If, as this researcher believes, the materials that a school district uses to collect candidate

information are also tools for communicating important information about the district to prospective

employees, professional and nonprofessional, the range of messages communicated from these

8



public school districts falls on a continuum from depressing to dynamic. For support staff

positions, districts typically required just the completion of the application itself. Supplemental

materials were rarely required except perhaps for a bus drivers position, in which case the

applicant would need proof that he/she possessed a current operators license in the state. For

professional positions, application blanks were only one piece of applicant information. A cover

letter, resume, college placement file, official transcripts, letters of recommendation, and a

statement of educational philosophy typically complemented the professional applicant's file.

Based on an initial assessment of the actual application documents, there appears to be a

slightly greater need to differentiate application types for nonprofessional support staff positions

than for professional vacancies. The variety of non-professional application forms might suggest

that districts were fine tuning their application blanks to better assess applicants for various

nonprofessional vacancies, however, the variations consisted mainly of a few minor changes in

items related to the specific job, a new heading at the top of a standard form, and/or occasional

color coding. Though the differentiation among application blanks was primarily cosmetic, it is

interesting that districts believed that there was a greater need to differentiate among

nonprofessional positions whereas most districts used amore general application form for staff

professionals- teachers, administrators, and other professional employees suchas librarians,

counselors, business managers, and curriculum supervisors. This may be due in part to the fact

that the job types and the applicants and their backgrounds have muchgreater variability for non-

professionals than for professionals and to the greater comprehensiveness of informational

sources for professional applicants.

From the applicants' point of view, the application forms they received were revealing

products which many times subtlely and in other cases blatantly pointedout important messages

and differences among districts. At the extremes of the continuum were high quality,

professionally prepared application blanks which clearly indicated that the district was

knowledgeable about EEOC guidelines, used a fui range of standardized questions and

9
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informational categories to solicit valuable predictive data from candidates, and the application

itself provided important information about the district, e.g. district goals and educational

philosophy to the candidate. At the other end of the continu im were poorly duplicated forms

(sometimes yellowed, some hardly readable dittos) with few relevant categories of requests for

candidate information related to job qualfications, requests which lacked specificity as to exactly

what information was necessary, and forms with numerous items which were clearly illegal

requests for background information on candidates.

From the 202 application blanks, a subset of 78 documents which were used only for

teachers, admnistrators and other professionals was analyzed. What is it schcol districts wanted to

know about teacher and administrator candidates? Using a checklist with six major categories of

information (personal data, current professional status, educational background, educational work

experiences, other work experiences, open-ended questions which required reflective and/or

projective responses from the candidate, and requests for additional candidate information), what

becomes immediately apparent is that the information requested of candidates was little more

than a bare-bones listing of "the facts, just the facts". Generalizing from this data set one would be

forced to conclude that the utility of the application blank is based on a recording of candidate

name, address, telephone, certificate held, current position and employer, teaching experience,

degree(s) held, and the names of references. As a composite of possibilities for gathering

candidate background information, few of the reporting districts currently take advantage of the

breadth or depth of applicant data available to them in a standardized reporting form over which

the district has complete control. Though personnel decision makers have multiple sources of

teacher/administrator background data, thes3 data are likely to be less uniforrnily reported among

candidates because the district have little to no control over the type or format of information in

other written documents such as resumes, transcripts, placement files, and letters of

recommendation. As a result, attempts to code and evaluate comparative data on candidates

objectively is difficult.

10
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A second checklist was used to record whether or not the application blanks contained

requests for candidate background which were violations of EEOCguidelines. Analysis of the

202 documents revealed that 51.7 percent of me respondent districts used application materials

that contained EOE assurances. With or without such assurances, 51.6 percent of the

respondent districts are currently using employee application blanks for professional positions

which contain from one to as many as nine specific requests which are illegal. For nonprofessional

positions, 59.7 percent of the districts are using applications containing such violations. Table 1 is

a comparative listing of he most common requests which are violations of EEOC guidelines.

Across all applications, the most frequent requests for prohibited information are birthdate/age

(32.2 percent), general physical condition (24.8 percent), maritalstatus (19.3 percent), weight and

height (17.3 percent), handicaps (12.9 percent), number of dependents (12.9 percent), birthplace

(10.9 percent), citizenship (9.4 percent), and maiden nameand sex (7.4 percent). Contrasting

application blanks for professional versus those for nonprofessional, there is no difference in

terms of EOE assurances. However, the percent of violations contained on nonprofessional

application blanks is noticeably greater for items requesting information about number of

dependents. weight and height, general physical condition, handicaps and birthplace.

The nominal counts of illegal requests provided a measure fc, testing three major

hypotheses:

I. The application blanks for nonprofessionaffsupport staff positions) would contain

significantly greater violations than those application blanks for professional positions.

I t



TABTE 1

Summary Of Illegal Inquiries By Percent Of Appearance On Application Blanks

Applications for
Professional

Applications for
Non-Professional

Prohibited ' :ry All Applications Positions Positions
N=202 N=96 N=93

Maiden Name 7.4 8.3 5.4

Sex 7.4 9.4 6.5

Marital Status 19.2 20.8 19.4

Number of Dependents 12.8 9.4 17.2

Age 32.0 28.1 37.6

Height 17.2 13.5 21.5

Weight 17.2 ]3.5 21.5

Physical
health
condition

24.6 17.7 33.3

Handicaps 12.8 10.4 16.1

Birthplace 10.8 6.3 17.2

Citizenship 9.4 8.3 11.8

12
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2. Application blanks containing assurances that the district was in compliance with

EEOC guidelines would have significantly fewer violations for both professional and support staff

positions than those application blanks which did not contain such assurances.

3. Application blanks for nonprofessional positions traditionally held by females (clerical,

instructional aido, and food service employee) would contain more violations than applications for

nonprofessional staff positions typically held by males (bus drivers, custodians, and maintenance

employees).

Tests of the hypotheses revealed that application blanks for nonprofessional/support

staff positions contained significantly more violations than those application blanks for
,
professional positions (4e 12.42 p-.0004). The second hypothesis was supported for

nonprofessionals but not for professionais. The tests indicated that those districts that used

application materials with EOE assurances had significantly fewer violations than those that did not

for nonprofessional/support staff (4 -13.05 p- .0003). There was no significant difference for

professionals (4 . .00 p..99). Finally, there was no significant difference between the number

of violations contained on applications for nonprofessional positions traditionally hela by females

and those applications for positions typically held by males (4 . .93 p =.33).

DISCUSSION

The findings suggest two major areas for discussion. The first relates to legal compliance

with EEOC guidelines for nondiscriminatory practices in pre-screening selection activities. The

second is one of information relevancy. In terms of the nominal descriptive data, the findings

indicate historic remnants of bias, intentional or not, in the use of standardized application blanks

in public school employment. With 51.6 percent of the reporting districts using application blanks

for professionals with illegal requests for background and 59.7 percent of nonprofessional

application blanks containing anywhere from one to nine specific requests which violate EEOC

guidelines, clearly there is a need for bringing these materials into compliance with federal laws.
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The violations indicated in these data may be quite unintentional on the part of school districts. In

many cases, it is quite Roily that application materials have not been carefully scrutinized for illegal

queries. It may also be the case that in attempts to compress personnel selection activities and to

economize personnel data collection procedures, school officials unintentionally gather illegal

candidate information much of which is permissible to collect post-hiring for insurrnce and state

and federal reports. Besides the ethical dimensions of such practices, school administrators are

responsible for selection practices which are non-discriminatory and which meet legal guidelines

so that they do not become defendants in discrimination suits. School officials must be

continually sensitive to possible sources of bias in all phases of personnel selection. Though one

could argue that the use of application blanks is only a minor part of data collection on candidates,

it is one that is completely under the control of the school district. School districts can easily bring

the application forms they use into legal compliance. Additionally, assessment of this one

measure is a means for heightening awareness of other potential sources of bias in various

phases of employee selection. As Bredeson and Caldwell point out, "Employers need to be

aware of potential biasing and discriminatory effects of these data. Information provided in

application blanks and in other intitial screening activities becomes part of a descriptive and

evaluative profiles of prospective candidates as they progress through subsequent phases of the

selection process" (1988, p. 85). Discriminatory information and illegal requests for candidate

background data volich have little or no job relevancy clearly have the potential to thwart EOE

guidelims as wel ar desired personnel outcomes.

The findings reportwi here support earlier findings by Bredeson et al.(1988) in a study of

public school districts in a large northeastern state. Based on these data, further investigation into

application blanks currently used in zetool districts is warranted. The data from these five states

suggest that it is important to d r ermine if comparable pre-screening application materials with

various illegal inquiries are be ra used in the 15,398 public school districts across the nation.

15
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Tests of the major hypotheses provide several useful insights for further consideration.

More violations were recorded on application materials used for nonprofessional/support

personnel than for professional positions. It is likely that greater scrutiny of professional working

conditions and contractual agreements through collective bargaining accounts for part of the

dilerences cited. This finding is problematic is two ways. The first isone of legality and the

second relates to utility and validity of candidate background information. Since nonprofessional

candidates typically do not submit supplemental data to employers, the application blank

becomes the major source of applicant information. Given that reality, It Is important that the

application be in compliance with EEOC guidelines and that it solicits relevant and useful

information for employers.

The test of the second hypothesis suggest' several interesting points. The fact that

there was no significant difference in the number of violations recorded for professional

applications between those application blanks that contained EOE assurances and those that did

not indicates that EOE written assurances may be nothing more than paper compliance gestures.

Application materials which guarantee equal employment opportunity to all applicants and then go

on to solicit illegal information send contradictory messages to candidates. As the findings

indicate, just because the school district has included EOE assurances on its materials is no

reason to believe that these guarantees have been internalized in employee selection practices.

There was no significant difference in the number of violations recorded for application

blanks specific to nonprofessional positions for females versus those for males. The small

number of application blanks that could be exclusively categorized as clerical/instructional

aide/food service (n-28) and janitor/maintenance etc. (n..20), was a problem. Less than half of

the school districts made exclusive distinctions between nonprofessional positions related to

positions traditionally held by males and those typically filled by females. Though the third

hypothesis was not supported, information about maiden name, marital status, number of

dependents, age, weight, and height were noted. A larger sample of application blanks is

16
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needed to examine whether or not there is a sex bias in application materials for nonprofessional

employees.

A number of districts were cognizant of EOE guidelines and attempted to protect

themselves and the candidate from providing background information which could not legally be

solicited. Application materials from several districts indicated that the applicant did not have to

complete the items such as age, sex, birthdate, marital status, height and weight, and marital

status. This may appear to be a simple matter and such options are clearly within the parameters of

EEOC guidelines. However, as Stone and Stone (1987) point out in their investigation of

applicant strategies for protecting their actual or desired rights to privacy, ''A potential employer

views a nonresponse to an application-blank item as an attempt to conceal facts that would reflect

poorly on an applicant's (p. 455). Though their study used highly toxic data (missing information

related to criminal convictions) they call for, 'Research that examines how missing information on

application blanks affects actual personnel decisions. This research should consider the nature of

information that is omitted (e.g. arrest, medical, sex, national origin)* (p. 456). Thus, the impa,. of

a candidate's decision not to respond to application blank items which are optional or dearly

prohibited, needs to be investigated.

It is important that school districts bring their application materials into full compliance with

the law. Based on the nature of positions, professional and nonprofessional in schools, it is

unlikely that items dealing with sex, height, and weight would ever be permissible or useful. Only

if a case can be made that this information is important in establishing bona fide occupational

qualifications can it be required of candidates. Information on marital status, birthplace, maiden

name, spouse and number of dependents are not permissible queries. Age and physical

condition are major areas of Interest to employers. In terms of age, persons from age 40 to 65 are

protected from age discrimination and therefore prohibited inquiries. The only permissible inquiry

related to age Is to ask if the applicant is over 18 years of age or a given age for being eligible for a

license or certificate to do the job. General inquiries aboutan applicant's physical condition or

17
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handicaps where no particular physical attributes are required to successfully perform the job are

prohibited. It is permissible, however, to ask if the applicant has any physical limitations requiring

job accommodation or conditions that would not permit him/her to perform the requirements for

that position. Statements by employer that a job offer may be contingent upon passing a physical

examination or prescribed health certification are also permissible. Whether on application blanks

or in other intonation gathering activities, the major criterion for soliciting candidate information is

its relevancy to the job and how it contributes to predicting how well an applicant is likely to

perform in that position.

The relevancy of the data collected is the second major criterion which is important in the

collection of candidate information. Personnel administrators in school districts net.. to ask

themselves why and for what purposes are applicant badcground data important? Is k appropriate

to collect these data orior to employment? In what way(s) will these data be combined wkh other

intonation on the candidate? Given that application blenks are low cost, efficient, robust

instruments which have high reliabilky and moderate levels of vakkly, they warrant much more

serious consideration in terms of their potential contribution of relevant verifiable and non-

verifiable data to each candidate's application file. If the collection of candidate background is truly

for the purpc,e of being able to predict who is Ikely to meet school district needs and to peon

successfully a particular job, then it is reasonable to expect that information requested is not only

job related but that a strong relationship exists between district evaluation criteria, performance

level expectations, and information requested.

Based on the three propositions cited by Hough (1984), (past behavior is the best

indicator of future behavior, 'samples' of past behavior are preferable to 'signs', and biodata are

samples of past behavior and are the best indicators of future behaviors), what are some

suggestions for using the standardized application blank more purposefully? Personal

identification information is an important area of candidate background information and should

obviously be collected for practical reasons. Besides those items, what other information would

18
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be helpful in screening and selecting teachers and administrators? If professional growth and

activity beyond classroom/school walls are important , items soliciting membership, levels of

participation, responsibilities, and examples of activities in professional organizations would be

'samples' of current and past behavior. If extracurricular activities are an inpalant dimension in the

position, questions related to past experiences, interest in, willingness to accept, and special

qualifications that would be an asset to the district would provide valuable background data.

Another important area cited in the selection of teachers and administrators is the notion of

organizational Ir. Knowing what the school district culture is and what its particular needs are,

queries about educational philosophy, rationale for choosing teaching as a career, and

perceptions about what an ideal learning and working climate would be like, are examples of short

answer subjective/reflective response items that could be combined with information from letters

of recommendation, interview data, and reference check data.

Issues of legal compliance and information relevancy have implications far beyond

application blanks. Sensitivity to possible sources of bias in the multiple activities and stages of

candidate selection is important for all personnel decisionmakers. If schools are to meet the

challenges of the current educational reform movement, they need the best candidates to fill both

professional and nonprofessional positions. Materials and practices which are discriminatory are

not only illegal, but wher combined with requests for irrelevant candidate information, together

they have the potential to compromise a school district's goal of hiring the most capable

individuals who have the poterfial for high quality performance in the organization based on job

related experiences.
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